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at the Lopez residence,
Geo. W. Boyd, E. E. Talbot, the presi set for each day of the term, and said where reception
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and entertain Mr. Harrison.
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Cal., where contracts tor advertising can
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Sentenced to be Shot.
he made for it
tore aad Factory,
He Balsa Representations made
El Paso, Texas, April 15. T. C.
Section 1. That section 1 of said act be
J Oeods.
Ifext door Second National Bank
implicated in the killing of S. II. and the same is hereby amended by strikPatronize the New Mexican fer all
Cavitt, the well known cattle man, in ing out the words, "imprisonment in the sorts of fine and
cheap job printing ; largand Watch Repairing Promptly and
Juarez, Mexico, over a year ago, has territorial penitentiary at hard labor for
DiaiHi
been sentenced to be shot. The sentence not less tnan one year nor more than five est and best printing and book binding
was read to him in the Juarez prison yes- years, in the discretion of the court," and establishment in the territory.
terday. He has appealed and will be nserting the words, "f fine not less than
taken before the higher court at Chihua- $25 nor more than $1,0 )0, or by imprison- Notice of Special Meeting of Stockholders
m ine new nexico central
hua.
ment for not less thaui thirty days nor
It will be remembered that W. 8. Bol- mora tnan tnieyear, or by both such We
the undersigned persons representton, who also was a party, indeed who fine and imprisonment, as the court mnv
was the principal party to the killine of direct" in lien thereof, so that said section ing a majority of the stock 01 The New
Mexico Central Railroad Company, hereCavitt, escaped last December by passing shall read as follows :
the guard on visitors' day to the' jail, dis'Section 1. Any person who shall un by call a special meeting of the stockholdof said company, to be held at the ofers
guised as a soldier, and be is supposed to lawfully assault his wife or treat her with
be in safe hiding now somewhere in this cruelty or violence shall, on conviction fice of Henry L. Waldo, being the office
MEXICO.
state, while Clayton, who took up bis fight, thereof, be punished by a fine of not less of the president of the company, in the
is to be shot.
than $25 nor more than $1,000, or by im- city of Santa Fe, New Mexico, at 9 o'clock
for not less than thirty nor a. m., on the 28th. day of April A. D.
prisonment
1BO.OOO
California's Way of Advertising.
more than three years, or by both such 1891, then and there to consider and deGeneral Agents for New
&
Chicago, April 15. An attractive Cali- fine and imprisonment, as the court mav cide upon the dissolution of said company
and to authorize proceedings to be had for
Does a general banking business and lollclU patronage oi the public
Mexico and Arizona.
fornia fruit exhibit was epened yesterday direct."
at the exposition building. The princiSec. 2. This act shall be in full force that purpose.
Jno. P. Whitehead.
Ls SPIEGELBEBG, Pres.
W. 0. SIMMONS. OashieT pal object of the exposition is to make and effect from and after its passage, and
The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
Trustee.
Is far In advance of any other Life Insurance
known the facilities of California as a fruit all acts and parts of acts in conflict with
Company.
G. G. Gage.
growing region. The exhibit is a repro- the provisions hereof are hereby repealed.
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
L. Waldo.
Henry
duction of the recent exposition held in
name,
address and date of birth to J. W. 8CHOFIELD A CO., Santa Fe,
Approved February u, laai.
Santa Fe, N. M. March 26, 1891.
Los Angeles.
Over 500,000 oranges SAURIES OF THE TREASURERS OF TIIE
N. SI., and It will receive prompt attention.
carefully selected for the purpose are on
COUNTIES OF LINCOLN, CHAVES
exhibition in addition to 700 pounds of
AND EDDY,
raisens, grapes and other fruit. The most
Section 1. Salaries of the treasurers of
imposing exhibit is that of the San Ber- the counties of
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy
nardino county court house, the repro
duction of which took 10,000 oranges, are nereDy nxea as ioiiows, to wit :
In the county of Lincoln, $400 per anforty pounds of raisens, and grapes and num.
BG0K, STATIONERY AND
lemons. The value of the fruit on exhiIn
the county of Chaves, $300 per anbition here is estimated by some at $100.- num.
000.
In the county of Eddy, $300 per anBoats, Shoes, Leather and Findings
num.
HARRISON FOB SILVER.
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o
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lot men who do heary work and need a soft httt
Kansas City. April 15. In the course be
by the respective counpaid
quarterly
Tat aeeoi Xotloas, BMt
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, rabstaav
of a long letter to the chairman of the ties and shall be
in full compensation for
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fastest
Western Commercial Congress now in all services rendered
them in connecOrders by mall promptly attended to.
session here, Fresident Harrison writes as tion with the offices, by
follows :
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fa, N. H
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect and
Any dollar, paper or coin, that is issued be in force from and after its passage.
by the United States, should be made
Approved Feb. 11, 1891.
and kept in its commercial uses as good
The Balazar-Lopeas any other dollar. So long as any paper
Wedding.
The marriage of E. H. Salazar, propriemoney issued or authorized by the
United States government is accepted in tor of the Spanish weekly, La Voz del
commercial use as the equivalent of the
best coined dollar that is issued, and so Pueblo, to the accomplished Miss Agneda,
long as every coined dollar, whether of daughter of Hon. Lorenzo Lopez, took
silver or gold, is assured of an equal value place at Las Vegas on Monday. The
-- DEALERS
IN- Southeast cor. Plaza
in commercial use, there need be no fear
church was crowded with friends
OAN
parish
as to an excess of money. The more such
and six carriages conveyed the bridal
money tne better; but on the other hand,
X. M.
SANTA FE,
when any issue of paper or coined dollars party to the curcb door. The procession
is in buying and selling volume at a less formed, headed by the beautiful bride
M,-:-GRvalue than other paper or coined dollars,
Enllrelj Refitted,
Centrally Located,
on the arm of the best man, Hon.
we have passed the limit of safe experi- leaning
IsWfwtt sad Xott Complete Stoek of Geaerul ac
ment in finance. If we have dollars of Romulo Martinez, of Santa Fe, while the
different values only the poorest will cir- bridegroom followed, escorting Miss Cirila, TERMS
Carried im the Satire Bon th went.
culate. The farmer and the laborer who his sister, who acted as bridesmaid. Folare not in hourly touch with the ticker
came the parents and near relaon the telegraph will require, above all lowing
Special Rates by the week
the classes of our community, a dollar full tives of the happy couple. As soon as
Warehouse and Office t)
of value. Fluctuations and depreciation the procession stepped within the por-- :Gasper Ortiz avenue, f
are always at the first cost of these tals of the temple, Prof. Perez's band
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agriculture and manufacture and always
will do so. He says truthfully that "the
arid region is the richest mining district
on the globe." Then he estimates with
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
probable accuracy the total value of the
matter
as
attho product of gold, silver, copper and lead
Second Class
TarEutered
Bauta Fe Post Oflice.
in the Rocky mountain states and territories during the year 1890 at about
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Mr. Nimmo then eays:
I 20 $131,000,000.
Dally, per week, by carrier
1 00
of the manufactures shipped
value
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1
00
.
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2 60 into this area last
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Daily, three month, by mail
6 00
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and of products of agriculture
10 00
mail
one
by
year,
Daily,
The demand for
Weekly, per month
about $30,000,000.
75
Weekly, per quarter
1 &
.
eastern products of agriculture in the
Weeeitly, per six months
2
00
..
Weekly, per year
Rocky mountain states is increasing
faster than the supply, and already conAWVKKTI8ING BATES.
stitutes a larger market for such prodSo ucts than Cuba, Porto Rico, Central
3 ?2 r
?s i i 1
h
SPACE.
?g
America and South America combined."
The expectation that "the and region,"
7ft U 00 1 2i tl 60 tl 7a 2 00 3 60
Inch $ 00
1 60 1 76 2 00 2 26 2 5U 6 60
00 1
2 Inch
so rich in mines, will not only remain a
8 Inch 1 60 1 76 2 00 2 26 2 60 2 76 8 00 7 50
1 Inch 2 00 2 26 2 50 2 75 3 00 8 26 3 60 10 50 valuable market for eastern products, but
t Inch 2 26 2 7o 8 00 8 26 8 60 3 76 4 00 12 00 will also grow more and more valuable
ti Inch 2 50 8 00 3 60 4 00 4 50 4 76 6 00 16 00
7 lueh!3 00 3 50 4 00 4 601 5 00 6 50 6 00 17 00 each
year, is based on the assumption
8 Inch a 60 4 00 4 50 6 00 5 50 6 00 6 60.10 00
t10 Inch .148 7600 46 6000 55 0050 56 5000 66 0060 67 6000 77 0050 2224 U000 that irrigation will not change existing
lu.
i oOl 4 60 5 50 6 26 7 00 7 60 8 00 8 50 M 00 relations. Mr. Nimmo says that "irriga12 In. 3 00 6 76 6 50 7 2o 8 00 8 50 9 00 28 00 tion
simply creates oases in what would
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00 10 40.32 00 otherwise
be a vast pastoral region, in14 In.. 6 00 7 00 8 Oul 9 001 9
00
10
601
60
8
U
6 26 7 60
9 50 0
15 In
of producing any agricultural crop
16 In. 6 50 g 00 9 00' 10 00 11 00 11 60 12 00 3t 00 capable
17 lu
6 76 8 60 10 OOjll 00 12 00 12 60 13 00 38 00 whatever."
He estimates that there is
18 lu.. 7 00 9 00! 10 50 12 00 13 00 13 50 14 00 40 00
to reclaim only about 4 or
60 13 60 14 50 16 10 42 00 water enough
19 lu. 7 26 9 60tll
20 In. 7 50 10 00112 00 13 50 16 00 10 00 17 00 44 00
He thinks the
21 In. 8 00 U OOllS JO 16 00 16 00 17 00 IS 00 Ij 00 5 per cent of the land.
1 Col. 8 50 12 0U 14 00 16 Uu!17 oil 19 00 20 60 18 00 boundaries of Kansas and Nebraska mark
Insertions in "Round About Town" column 26 the western limit of surplus agricultural
Cents a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion products.
and 5 cents per line each subsequent insertion.
In the facts which this writer states
Legal advertising $1 per iuch per day for first
six insertions, 75 cents per inch per day for next there is much of suggestiveness to the
six Insertions, 60 ceuts per day for subsequent people of the silver and gold, and copper
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable and lead producing states and territories
monthly.
of the Rocky mountain country, says the
All communications Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and Colorado Sun.
address not for publication but as an evidence
Last year tney dug out oJ their mines
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
Of this they paid out to
editor. Letters pertaiuing to business should $131,000,000.
be addressed to
Nbw Mexican Priuting Uo.
$50,000,000 for
Santa Fe, New Mexico. the east $80,000,000
manufactured articles and $30,000,000 for
-The New Mexican Is the oldest newsin New Mexico. It is sent to
Post agricultural products, chiefly grain and
Saper in the Territory and has a largeevery
and grow- - fruit.
They thus had left to themselves
ng circulation among cue intelligent ana pro
of the product of the mines $51,000,000,
gressive people oi me southwest.
less the amount of dividends sent to east
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15.
ern stockholders.
There is a lesson in this. It Bhows the
ANNIVERSARIES.
amount of needless tribute that the far
west is paying to the east. The assump
April 15th.
tion that irrigation can not change the
Born: Shakespeare, 1504.
relations of the two sections is not well
J. L. Motley, 1S14.
taken. The Rocky mountain states and ter
Sir J ami's Clark Ross, 1S00.
ritories in their valleys and their plains
Died: William Oldys, 1761.
De Tocqueville, 1859.
certainly have land enough to raise the
Abraham Lincoln, 1SG5.
products to supply all their population,
Matthew Arnold, 1888.
There are great stretches of plain that
First Asylum Deaf Mutes, New York, need only water to make them really pre
1817.
ductive. There is water enough, as it
Angola Disaster, 1SGS.
runs now, with the spring surplus un
utilized, to irrigate a great deal more than
Wednesday, April 15, this and up to 4 or 5
per cent of this area.
this writing the Italian grey hound hasn't
These figures, adds the Sun, are the
run down and annihilated any Americertain assurance of good returns for all
cans.
advertisements that may be made in ag
Thb central Rio Grande valley presents a ncuiturai development ana in manu
picture of spring verdure and beauty just facturing enterprises. They should serve
as a powerful stimulant to the construcnow.
tion of irrigating canals and the opening
Tub New York Sun )s trying very hard of farms and to the establishment of
to work up a presidential contest between manufactures.
Mr. Blaine and President Harrison in the
interest of David B. Hill. But the effort
THE DENVER "CONGRESS."
is not panning out very successfully.
A copy of the proceedings of the "WestIt is a singular fact that tince the pres- ern Congress" held at Galveston on Febent difficulty arose with Italy the Italian ruary 7, and which has just been issued
in neat pamphlet form by the Galveston
immigration to the United States has Chamber of
Commerce, reaches the
almost doubled. It appears, then, that
New Mexican. There has been some
the New Orleans method of dealing with
as to the authority for holding
the Mafia mob has no fears for the better question
one gathering called the Western Comelement of Italy and they must be of
mercial CongresB at Kansas City this
the better element if they are permitted
month and another at Denver next
to land under our new immigration laws.
month, and the competition that has
Wnnoi'T making much noise about it, sprung up between these two live cities
the Springer cement works are leading has caused no little confusion in the
off in business this spring in a manner minds of many western people; but this
that ought to encourage the establish- copy of the full proceedings had at the
ment of other manufactories in New Mex- initiatory "congress" at Galveston clearly
ico. An order for seventy car loads of decides the question in favor of Denver.
Every state and territory west of the
this cement has just been booked. In
almost every part of New Mexico can be Missouri was represented in this first
found rock from which bJth natural and assemblage at Galveston ; and there the
artificial cements, even plaster of paris, foundation was laid for and an adjourncan be made at about
the cost of ment taken to Denver, May 19, when the
momentous work of the
importation. This territory Bhould be an
commercial congress" will be taken up,
exporter rather than an importer of such
Whatever may ceme of the Kansas City
Articles.
enterprise, it is clear that New Mexico
We are pleased to note that Col. E. A. should look most earnestly toward Den
Carr, of the gallant 6th cavalry, is in ver for any good this territory is expected
"Washington pushing his claims for pro- to receive from such a gathering. There
motion to be brigadier general of the was a time when Kansas City bad it in
army upon the retirement of Gen. John her power to accomplish great good for
Gibbon, which occurs on the 20th inst. New Mexico ; a time when every pound
Col. Carr is eminently qualified for the of freight shipped in here came from
place, and we are sure President Harri- Kansas City and our people looked toward
son would make no mistake in conferr- the other end of the Santa Fe trail
ing the honor upon him. The 29th leg- for all the modern blessings of life
but that time has now passe
islative assembly of New Mexico recently
passed unanimously a resolution calling Kansas City has never shown the least
upon the president to promote Col. Carr, appreciation of the trade that the great
and while he has a number of influential southwest has thrown into "her lap for
opponents, still his chances for success years ; her press and people have found
are first rate. Among his opponents are other things to occupy their attention,
Col. Otis, supposed to be the pet of Se- making not the least effort to foster this
cretary Proctor; Col. Kautz and Col. trade. A year ago this month when forty
Forsythe, whom Gen. Miles gave such a of the leading citizens of New Mexico visdrubbing during the Sioux campaign. A ited Kansas City en route to Washington
great deal of feeling is manifest in the and went before the Kansas City Comcontest, but it is much less bitter in Col. mercial club, it was evident to most of
Carr's case than with the other appli- the visitors that they were regarded as
cants.
the representatives of some very obscure
foreign province.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN WEALTH.
On the other hand, look at the way in
Mr. Joseph Nimmo, jr., has recently which Denver's leading men have within
published in Frank Leslie's an article to a few years grasped the situation. They
show the eastern people that the Rocky have come into New Mexico for business
mountain states "constitute a large and and they have cot it ; the press of Denver
valuable market" for their products of has time after time shown its apprecia- -
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mama
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WHY

COUGH?- -

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous
tiling ? Are you aware that it often fastens on
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,!
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell you that

i

.

j

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle
with so serious a matter 1 Are you aware that

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH
for
Colds and

.

"trans-Mississip-

--JlZL.

lug done promptly and In a flrst class ma

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Shop, fimr doors below Sehnepple's,

!

"iBiiia ia.llB
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The best and cheapest job printing at
the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at home and help home
interests along.

on 'Frisco S

Options, lease of real estate and personal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.

TIMMER. HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

u

paper in all sizes and qualities for sale at the New Mexican office.
Type-writ-

X.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eye&.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, OlO
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of oases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed,
It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.

A..

MOSES,

BREWING GO.

.

...

strewed exclusively or nonemian Hop
and Selected Colorado Barley.

iM

pileeper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANQ, General Manager.

LEE WING,

Bpiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

attorney at

6KO. W. KKAEBIL,
Palace Avenue.

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

r

HKNRY I, WALDO,
THIS PAPER is kept on file at E. O Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
Dake's advertising turmcy, 64 and 66 courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
Merchants' Exchange, San Franrteco, w an uuniuuBH iiiti ustuu ro uis care.
Cal., where contrnrta for adrming cap
t. r. conway. e. e. posky. w. a. hawkinr,
be made for it- CONWAY, POSKY A HAWKINS,
ind Counselors at Law. Silvf,? nirv
Patronize the New Mexican for all Attorneys
New Mexico,
prompt attention given to all
sorts of fine and cheaD iob rjrintins: larg business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
me courts oi tne territory.
est and best printing and book binding

E. A. FISKE,

j, The Century, Ccribnero, the
North American and all other magazines
s
bound in
style and cheap at the
New Mexican bindery.
first-clvs-

Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M practices in supreme ana
an uinincb wares oi new Mexico, special at'
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mex
inii muu if rout litigation.

IHOS, B. CATRON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancer?.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
and cheap job printing and conrts in tne Territory.

First-clas-

binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment ; the largest of the kind in 0.
New Mexico.

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book binderv.
REWARDS

By the Governor of New Slexloo.

Executive Office,

s

IBAfcciSCG

11111

TRCBT,

SANTA MM, H. If- -

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

To thoie suffering from th
effects of any of the following dtseaiea and desire bealik
Bhould write Lee Wing at
once. All diseases peculiar
to women, fulling weakness,
lost manhood, nerrout diseases, sexual diseases, seminal weakness, vouthlul follr.
urinary troubles, kidney and liver troubles, heart disease, indigestion, chest and lung trouble, consum
tion, bronchitis, coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh, all
diseases of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of a
private nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors, can-ceealtrheum. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases. coBtlvencss, dyspepBla, neuralgia, deafness,
bftldneBS. sore eves, eruptions, tapeworm, fits, malaria.
and diseases of the generative organs, no matter oi
how lone BtandlniF. If vou have failed to tret cured
elsewhere do not despair, but give LEE WING a call
nH lmvft a chat with him whloh Is ftrrlntlv confident
tial. Consultation examination free. Only a final
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of different diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen at his office, or enTr
Address,
papers.
I

LEE WINC,
S43 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

Enclose stamp for reply.

AH kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a FlooringTransfer Busigeneral
ness and deal In Hay and Grain.

O.

W. DUDROW

WILLIAM WHITE,

Albuquerque Foundry & Hachine Comp'y
IRO

HARTSHORN)

AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND LUMBER
CABS, BHA
ING, PULLETS, GRATES BARB, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

RUPTURE

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

Santa Fe, February 6, 1891. f
D. "W. MANLEY,
Whereas, On the evening of February
5, 1891, certain persons unknown fired
shots into a window in a room in the
Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
- - 9 to 13, 8 to 4
city of Santa Fe then occupied by the OFFICE HOURS,
judiciary committee of the council, one of
which shots wounded Hon. J. A. Anche-ta- ,
a member of said committee ; now,
Therefore, In pursuance of an act of
the legislative assembly passed and approved this day, I, L. Bradford Prince, as ARCHITECT andCQNTRACTOS
governor of New Mexico,
hereby
offer a reward of $5,000 for information
of
to
each
the
conviction
and
leading
every person engaged in the said shootANTONIO WINDSOR
ing, including any person implicated in
the same or who instigated the said crime.
L. Bradford Prince,
Governor of New Mexico.

ON MINING AND MILL

DEITTIST

PKKM.V.NRSTI.V

MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
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ftrtnlgbt Hddnr. Thli Nn lnfnl)oeoIiiblDe. Sateno, DBS
ihltkf, Pow.r. Bold itrlctlj on Merit,. Prlrr SS..SS. llltutW
WUMIrM. U.SANDEli,SllllNEIBlaCI.OUVE
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THE CELEBRATED

The Best Value

cr,

Smith & Wesson Revolvers
t auiruteel

rerfeot.

mNEIVALEDFOtt
jrrtasssaaasiail
ACCURACY,

5- -;

art

LEVI STRAUSS & CO'S

DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,
CONVENIENCE In LOADING.

Bewetrt of cktap iron imiiatiom.
Illustrated Catalogue and Pries Lilt to

Send for

SMITH d: U ESSON, Hprlngfleld. Mass.

Celebrated

opperiVeted

OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS

SUBSCRIBE FOR
medium In th
The beat aiWertli-.iientlr southwest, nd giving eaob
day the earilfint and falien t report
and court
ef the
military movemouta aud
era
matt
of general lute re it
ther
centring at the territorial capital.

Plans and

8jaelrr..s

plleaUoB.

hsraiihet.

em

Correspondence lolIeltaA.

g

Lower 'Jrlsoo Btraet.

Enjoy a National Reputation.
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Plaza Meat Market

MaPLEWOOD

JZj

HOT 8PBIMOB,

IHBTITDTE.

ASK.

i3

w

theNewMexicak

will ouj liot.1 blllf,
rsret to

And Charge no Fee
USERS
For any case we fall to cure of what Is commonly called tbe "OPIUM HABIT," which includes the habitual use of Opium, Morphine,
Cocaine, and other kindred narcotics. Address

MB

f-

Choice

ttc

OPIUM HOT SPRINGS

Santa Fe, N. U.
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vANSY PILLS
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MUTTON
on the

Connected with the establishment
1
a Job office newly aurnlshed with

ANTON FINK,

9

vT

DBBaBBaaal

None Genuine without Our Trade Mark.
BEST SEWING

I

BEST FINISH

I

:

H

The only kind made by White Labor.
I

$500 Reward

LTt

BEST FIT I

I

BEST MATERIALS

Corner Plain 4k Shelby St.,
Opposite Exchange.

EVERYBODY WAFTS IT.

BbBsbs

Q
w

Counter.
Always
Prices the lowest. Most central location for consumers. Sausage in season.
Corned Beef and Pork. Give me) Call.

material and maehlaeey, in wbleh
work is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply! and a bindery whole
specialty of line blank book work
and ruling is not excelled by any

For Sale Everywhere

ASO IMPROVEMENT

i,si.
r, .,i

!

WE will pay thoabovo reward for any eass of Urer
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Con.
stlpation or Cestiveness we cannot eure with West's
Vegetable Llrer Pills, when the directions arestrlatiy
complied with. They are pnraly Veiretabls, and never
fall to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing 30 PUIb, 26 cents. Beware of counterfeit!,
and imitations.
The genuine manufactured only fcsr
TUB JOI1H O. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, 11X.

For sale

by A. C.

Ireland, Jr.

OOS VALLEY!

COMPANY cover. 300,000 acre,

I '

Pre-emoll- on

S.

SANGER ELFC'i flIC TRI)!
rrtp(l BEST TBUSi MABE.ft
HKll('urkini.f.or ftKff M),ni,

'Pprf.flllllTISm,tl.li,iI,T,tHii
indHnemlrCITKK. Wnrnwlth KiHtCtt

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

close FiauRsny

A "Mil. TTUTTNimT"
ONE DO IT, AT?.
..
,
Either untlPr tue JJesert Act, Timber Culture.
or llomnatond
Ti.
nti la
UN8URPA88 KI IN RICHNESS by the famous Camberland Valley.
With a altitude of sTcoO
lamuuea-- i no malaria; no consumption !
PURE, and ABTmnAXP wat:
hM nmdnu " I. :?Z1
,n the same land uiog cat in th. Atttama.
For fuxther narilcalar.L
!

V
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i0-ABET"HE GENUINE

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

JOHN P. VICTORY,

)

NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH

NI
BEIbTof
FRUIT
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California
mtintoSJSp&lT
$1.25

of Imita 'ons.

Beware

Deputy Surveyor and V. H. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made apon publlo lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Offices in Kirschuer Block, second
noor.Baure re. n. M
B.

at Law. Office in County Court Honse
Attorney
W ill
practice in the several Courts of the Ter
ritory and the U. fc. Land Office at Santa Fe
Examination of titles to Sp nlsh and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realtv, carefully and
pruiupuy aneiiaea to. f stems ior Mines se
cured.

OF $5 000 EACH

SPECIALIST,
Chinese Vegetable

RALPH K. TWITCHELI,,

.

o;

DOUG!

ranted, anrt so stampd on imtM.n. .ilitrenboldbjr
W.L.DOUULAS, liroL'Ulou, i'lns.
J. O. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

BARRELS

150,000

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Office in the Sena Building,

IlE-p-

L

$3 SHOE SSHES

CAPACITY

PROPRIETORS

Finest and Lest jo' work in the terri- collections ana searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BAKTLETT,
tory and jest excellent binding at the
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlce.
New Mixi-uprinting office.
second National Bank.

establishment in the territory.

71.75

WLQu

W.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attorney at Law

rofi

FRED.e. WRIGHT, Manager?

All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing office.

Try the New Mexican's new oatflt of
material and machinery when yon want
Im Jab printing ox blank book work.

reel.

:!;bi:h:i:bh;h

FOR 8ALB BY A. C. IRELAND, Jr.. SANTA FE.
tion of the people of New Mexico, and
it has ever been found battling for their
best interests and their advancement.
Even within a year it is apparent that
the bond of friendship between Colorado
and New Mexico has greatly strength
ened, until now the Denver press, which
is really a power, the just pride of every
citizen of the Rocky mountain region,
has almost come to feel that New
Mexico is a part of its local territory.
This we are pleased to note and hope to
encourage it, and it is for these reasons
that New Mexico has much to hope for as
commera result of the
cial congress which on May 19 assembles
at Denver. The delegates to this conven
tion have not as yet been named by the
governor, but they will be soon, and we
sincerely trust that every citizen of New
Mexico upon whom this honor falls will
make it a point to go to Denver and take
an active part in furthering the objects of
this important assemblage.

Builder

nerj Ollug and repairing saws.

Coughs,
Consumption is beyond question the greatest of all I
Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in
I1I Modern
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure
if taken I
1 in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 centConsumption
bottle may save you I
100
in Doctor's bills may save
$
life
Ask your druggist for it, or write i
I to W. H. Hooker & Co., 48 Westyour
Broadway, New York, for book.
I

GREAT
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&

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair,

REMEDY!

1

one-fift- h

Contractor

n
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"IT STARTED WITH A GOLD." :
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The Pulpit and the Stage.

Eev. F. M. SJirout, Pastor United Brethren church, Blue Mound, Kas., says : "I
feel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr.
King's ew Discovery has done for nie. My
mugs were Dauiy diseased, and my parisli-oner- s
thought I could live only a few weeks, READABLE PARAGRAPHS.
I took live bottles of Dr. Kine's New Disenv- ery and am sound and well. irainiiiL'twentv- Advice to Mothers.
six pounds in weight."
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
Arthur .Love. Manager Love's Funnv
Folks Combination writes: "Altera thor- - always be used when children are
cutting
ough trial and couvincinc evidence. I am teeth.
It relieves the little sufferer at
connuent Dr. Kings New Discovery for con
sumption, beats 'em all. and cures whpn once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
everything else fails. The greatest kindness relieving the child from pain, and t'. litcan oo my many thousand friends is to
tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
Urge them to trv it." Free trinl hnt.tlea nt
A. C. Ireland's druer store. Hwnlnr sizes it is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
.1
en.
a.
the

Z

The Daily New Mexican
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If so
ASLEEP
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WHY? Because in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east
L SHORT LINE and, because, on all
1'"B lnere are ue
all, new and ele.
gant
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
points in the Rocky monntain region on
all through trains
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
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ANYTHING
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OFFICIAL DIRECTOR
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ENOUGH TO TAKE
CAN LAY MY HANDS ON !

TEEEITORIAL.

iut loo, for Scott's
gelt
Emulsion of PureCod
Liver Oil
NOT

ONLY CURED

nnlMialH n.
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and Hypophosphitesof Lime and
SOda
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Illrip.

vuilsumiHIOIl
FLESH ON MY BONES

Kdward L, Barti.btt
ukmktbio Perk
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lzer. It never fails to cure.
Creamer.

Associate Justi
Presldinr Justice 4th
Associate JusiicMh district
U. 8.
pistrlct Attorney. .. .
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you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
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8peciary
devoted to the
growing intorests of
the rici nd promising
Owning state of New Mexico.
ETEBYBODY WANTS
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la8t year farmers netted 1100 to 1200
acTfi fnr fruit, mmi
lan.1 .1.
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The Great Southwest

A

SANTA TI SOUTHERN AND DENVER A BIO
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.

goenlo Boate ol the West and Shortest line to
Pmeblo, Colorado Springs ana Denver, coio.
BANTA KM,
1

Mail and Express No.
sanday.

aii.Hua

.V,

opu.

and 2 La ly except

Af

8:26 pm ....SantaFe,N.M....
6:20 pm
Espanola
2:46 pmD.... Bervlletta . . .D
12:10 pm ...Antonlto.Celo...
S
10:SS am B
Alamosa
7:25 am
La Veta
8:00 am B
CncharaJo
4:05 am
Pneblo
2:20 am ..Colorado Springs..
11:80
Denver.
iiv
pm
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d
St. Lonls
9:00 am
At 6:80 pm2dd.Denver,Colo....
....
IKK)
Lt
Chicago, 111, 2d d
pm
Ar 2:65 am ....Pueblo, Colo ....

7:80 am Lv
9:20 am
12:25

pm
8:80 pm
4:46 pm
8:25 pm
9:80 pm
U:60 pm
1:66 am
6:00 am
7:00 am
6:46 pm
8:80 am Lv
6:46 am Ar
1:00 am Lt
10:80 pm
6:10 am Lt
Sallda
7:46 am Ar
Leadvllle
Lt 7:60 pm
2:10 am Lt
Ar 2:66 am ....Pueblo, Colo
10:46 pm
Sallda
6:20 am
10:00 am
Grand Jo
6:80 pm
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:16 am
10:40
am Ar
Lt 1:40 pm ...... ..Ogden
10:46 am Lt
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Olden
Lt 6:90 am 3anFranclsco,2dday10:45 pm Ar
General fnlght and ticket office mnder the
Capital Hotel, corner of plan, where all Information relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be oheerfmlly given and throagh tick- soia. jrree eiegant new cnarr cars santa ire to
u centra junction,
xnrongn raiiman Sleepers
between Paeblo, Leadvllle and Ogden. Passen
gers ror Denver late naw oroau gauge rauman
ileepers from Cachara. All trains now go over
Comanche pan In daylight. Bertha seonred hv
J. T. Helm, Gen. Snpt.
eiegrapn.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
A.

Ma closing going east
Mall doses going west
Mall arrives from east
Mall arrives from west

M.

p. II,
4:16
12:06

6 :60

r.

M.

7:80
7:80
10:84
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Prometheus was chained to the rock while
vultures gnawed his entrails. So are many peo
i'1.
ple eiiumeu to me took ot prejudice while all
manner of violent medicines inflict
apon
manT Jnny other products, ach at mo aensiiive lining oi the stomachinjury
Wherfi
and intn
BwnoL riui.fLi.iiHN.
mmRmna ann
tines.
are
They
apparently immovable In the
TegetableB, netted as large and larger profits than
bclte fthat ta experience benefit they must
with drastic medicines. Unless the
keep
dosing
tne "nmmers are cool, the winters
Where
of these is powerful and excessive,
- w
itirm. iTl'tnnflB in.nnan .nrf M action
they
are not satisfied. They would distrust a
larla unheard of.
remedy
of gentle action, however effective.
not
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18 the best
such purblind extremists as these that the acWherP Jhele
opening In the wort
for honest industry.
knowledged merits of Hostetter's Stomach BitTo w. F. WHTTV
ters are reeogulzed. That benign regulator of
Passenger Trafflo Manager, A., T. & 8. P. R. B. the stomach,
the bowels and t.h UMnS.
to the rational not only appeals, but is awarded
Or HENRY F. GRIKBSON,
Immigration Agent. A., T. & 8. F. R. E.,
vaauiuiuu.
vuunupauon, liver
ju.i
623 Rlalto Building, Chicago, 111 dyspepsia
and kidney troables yield tocomplaint,
its action.
This rallwav naHses thrnnirh twAivA atataa anA av niBu uu uittiaxm auu rneamausm.
territories, and having no lands of Its own to sel
as no Obiect in adv&nninff tha Intaraata nl
A hen resembles an old tramp in am
special locality, or In giving any other than al
solutely reliable Information. It realizes that bush, when she's laying for yon.
the
oi tne great south'
f.uapcriiji "i '"o larmers
to itself also, and Is thui
naturally willlmr to aid
imnim.nt aa
Bnoklen's Arnica Salve.
mo
inaqtuiB
ins Deal Bftivfl in tna imiH fa na
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fnvnr

u..

..,.,.

For vears the editor nf tlm "RnrHnf,
Junction, (Mo.,) Post, has been subject
to cramp colic or fits of indigestion, which
prostrated him for several hours and unfitted him for business fnr twn nr
days. For the cast year ho hao Vu,a
using Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy whenever occassion
required, and it has invariably given him
prompt relief. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.

tha

Specimen Cases.
S. H. Clifford. New
w; mac
bled with neuraliria and rhanmn.Hm hi
'
11
U!n
fltnmaph Wan
ieniulnHj ma iivor
was ai- u..uiucicu,
fected to an alarming
degree, appetite fell
away, and he was terribly reduced in flesh
and strength. Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisbure 111., had a
miming nun) on nis leg ot eight years
standing. Used three bottles of Electric
Bitters and seven boxes of Bucklen's Ar- 1
1
1
,,
n .
llinn flnli.n auu
iiia leg is souna ana wen.
u."
John ".to,
Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, had five large
fever sores on his leg, doctors said he was
inourable. One bottle Electric Bitters and
one box Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured him
entirely. Sold by A. C. Ireland's drug store.
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Wad-leig-

AM'

ta

sores, tetter, chapped hands, chUblains
uuruo, emu aui oam eruptions, ana poetuveiy uuroe uiioh, or no pay required. 11
is sruaranteed to eive nerfect aatisfantinn
or money refunded. Pries 25 cents ner
dox. r orsaieat a. u. Ireland s.
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ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
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ATTOENEIS AT LAW.
Thos. B. Catron.
H. L Waldo,
Edward L. BartleM.
K. A. Flake.
Oao. W. Knaebel.
R. E. Tnltohell
Max. Frost.
DENTISTS.
D. W. Stanley.

I

SURVEYORS.
Wm. White.

St?nds ?n "'"spot where
I'niHce naa Dccn erected
"j'".o"
1605. That ancient structure
shortly after
i1?80- and ""a present o
ZT.
"iween io'J7and 1716.
Uhe Chanel nf fifin
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1 U1y restored in
after 1C93, been

IH X' ''""Previously, and

First National Bank.
Second National Bank.
INSURANCE

J. W.

AGENTS.

Sohefleld, Fire and Life.
MERCHANTS.

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
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St. Vincent's

uc7? Dy tne s,sters "f Charity,
and the Orphans'
industrial school ; the In
dian training school : Loreto
Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Litrht.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a

C. L. Ilishod.
H. B. Uartwrlght No. 4.

HARDWARE.
W, A.

MoKenile.

H. D.

CLOTHING

Frani.

GENTS' FURNISHING.

Sol. Bplegelbera;.
DRUGGISTS.
A. C.

Ireland, Jr.
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strongest paper in New
I
I Mexico. Publishes Associated
I Press dispatches, territorial news, the

I
I

I

supreme court decisions, and
tbe laws enacted by the
late 28th logisla- -

f HE :: BEST :: ADVERTISINB

picturesque Santa Fe
the Aztec in i I.
eral springs; Nambe canon;
pueblo Agua Fria v
the turquoise mines ; place
of the sas
sinatjon of Governor Perez ; San Ildefonso
THE CITY OP SANTA FX

is making a steady modern
has
now a population of 8,000, andgrowth;
has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful
modern
city. Her people are liberal and
enterprisand
stand
ing,
ready to foster and encourage

any legitimate undertaking

object die building up of
imp Yemeni
of thenlace. Aninnfh
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New Mexi-

can Printing- Company is fully prepared to
o all kinds of
legal and com
mercial work at tbe lowest rates and
io the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in mo
-

tion.
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oldest, best,
most reliable and.
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A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
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Com-

MISCELLANEOUS.

A. T. Grigg Co., Fnrnltaro, tie.
Sleepless Night
tin, tar,
roofing, &o
jaaae miseraDie by that terrible cough. Jno. Hampel,
F. Sohnepple,gravel
Bakery.
A. Klraehner. M..
duuuu a uuxc in uio nmsav mr vrtn n
Hh.
M. Creamer.
donn uiincer, undertaker A Embalmer
J. Weltmer, Book Stora.
Notice for Publication.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewerr.
Commuted Homestead No. 3604.
J. e. Schumann,
Shoo
Patterson A Oo. I.lw...Morehant.
Land Officb at Santa Fb, N. M., )
Coal
Anril 13 IQOI f
and AiOmber.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing namea settler Aaa filed notice of his
HOTELS.
intention to commute to cash and make
nnai prow in support of his claim, and
Alamo Hotel. '
Palace HoUl.
pmui win do maae Detore
and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Exohange Hotel.
May iii, isai, viz: John Riffnaller for
me se , sec.
tp. 14 n, r 10 e.
He names the Mowing witnesses to
JEWELERS. '
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
S. Spltl.
W. B. Sloan. Fred. Mullnr. T). A. fVw- CARPENTERS.
rt, of Santa Fe, N. M. ; Sylvester Davis,
of Galisteo, N. M.
A. L. Morrison,
A. Windsor.
Register.
Simon Fllger.

i,

b'overnn'ient
named . as

vb'"i initial

uw.a

Strange that everybody should kick
about having snow in April and yet should
want to have ice in July.
Chained to the Rock.

,V0II1'S

.1.

1879 50.6; 1880,40.0; lOtt,
which sifows an' exlra
U1U
,l or ti'hcrcular dis
a T' '

of
of

Santa Fe, N. M., on April 30, 1891, viz
Walter M. Taber, for the
i
r,
,
ne and ne sesec. 34,
tp. 16n, r 11 1
foUowing witnesses to
n.JttmeS.-hroaiilo.,o
"uuj
cultivation of said land, viz
Avuuori, vioKey ana Atherton B.
h
of Glorieta, N. M. ; Charles C.
Ev
of
"antoFea,nN.Mme8
A. L. Morrison,
Register.
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Ciallj for

j
cent bottles
for sale by C. M. Creamer,
druggist.
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DISTANCES.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas
.
iarcn iz, 189Z.
City 809
.
from
Denver
miles;
338
Notice
is hereby given that the follow,
named
settler has filed notice of his
.from.. Albu(llm85
21L""
ing
intention to make final proof in support vac, '1
? """""BiOJu; from El Paso
of his claim, and that said
proof will be
made before the register and
receiver at
ELEVATIONS.
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It is quite probable that you

II

APPLY FOB INFOEMATION

a a

jail-bir- d

Dog stealing in the second degree
loining sausages..

a a
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FOR FAMILIES AND
PAPTriro

e

Z3

John p. Victory.

;

3 9

A
has no wings at all, but he
gets there just the same.
may need the
services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time mdifinitely by
Keeping your blood pure and your system
nvigorated through the use of Ayei's
earsapanlla. Preventions are better!
than cure.

o

g3

ACCOMMODATIONS

LABOR
anw.
to 93.00 per
day

Axado Chaves

nisxoaicAt,.

world-wid-
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EDUCATIONAL.

Creamer,

Why Will

BKFITTJtD AKJ RBFURNIuhed.
TOUKlSTS'HEADyiJAKIElte

Hotel Coach and Carriage in
Waiting at All Trai ns,

i

Round trip tickets to Las Vecras hot
Shlloh't Tltallier
springs and return, good for ninety days, Is what you need for
on sale at 5 at A.,
& 6. F. railroad Uppetite, dizziness, and
XsymptZI
dyspepsia. Price ten ana seventy-fiv- e
ents per bottlo. 0. M. Cream er.
For a number of VflArfl T havA VioAn

E
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Will Ion Buffer
With
flia and hver cnmnlnint?
Shiloh's Vitafizer u guaranteed to curn

you.
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Santa Fe, the city of the Holv
Faith of
The best equipped
St, Francis, is the capital of New
printing and
Mexico
v eguaranree lt.
JM. Creamer.
establishment in the soul h west is the trade center, sanitary
j.
andarcliepiscopal see
An
Indian
"
pueblo had existed on the site
A V6ry
It don'tseem to make amiller dyspeptic
i of
Danfirs nnA previous to the 1511, century. Its name was
to bolt his meals, but that's because he's lar8e Btock Of all
.
hut it
i
i
.i
and enveloDes 6n hanH . roii
aounaoneu
:
, ,
au (;ct .lnn Bu,jCU,niimiuj
got the thing down fine, probably.
s time. The
your printing done at this office. It will town
of Santa Fe was foumlod in Spanish
pay you and the community you live in. therefore the second oldest JOur.ipean settle!
Dr. Aeker'a English Fill.
-extant m the United States. In
1804 came the first
Are active, effective and pure. For sick Always patronize home industry.
venturesome American
tradcr-the
l
forerunner of
headache, disordered stomach, loss of apot
Job
merchants
who
Printing.
have
bad
made tralCoW the
petite,
complexion and biliousness,
Merc
Santa
Fe
in
and
aits
its
ctl.ers
have
never
been equaled, either in
aro hereby
they
celebrity
America or abroad.
THE CLIMATE
that the New Misiican is
pre.
of
New
Mexico
is
considered the flnost on
pared to do tLeJr printing on
The smelt is a small fish in winter, but and at rsaruble ra'es. Muchshort notice the continent. The high altitude Insures
of the job
and purity (especially adapted to
very large fish are often smelt in summer. printing mw
oat of town should dryness
the- riarinnnont
r
ulp
come to tte I7ew Vsxvax office.
com
There plaints, as hundreds will iuunonry
be witness,) and
in
no
better
crcuse for
m i
The Rev. Geo. H. Thaver.
Iro' l'"'"t to point almost any
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself town for printing tmn there iaforeendiBg
uu my wub owe our lives to Nhi nha' aay for crocerios or rlotbinc. n
T U1C mrcipal points in
thi
nta
Aante should consider
Consumption Cure.
7,047
,u"us
,
fz,Ti
thesethings. The
?.5 ; oi- ir...mJ,riIi'.
Tirt , 7 si?,,
Hew Mexican is acknowledged
aJU ,jas ve,raa 0459.
the lead,
Judge Single or married? Prisoner tag paper of IHs section. The patronago Cimarron, 0,489; Bernalillo, 5,7W- Alb
querque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,055 Wcruces
(sighs deeply) 0, yes, I see. Married. of the poopio will enable ns to keep it o
SllV!-'Ft' Sta"ton, 5,800
'ty'
T'ho

subject to violent attacks of inflammatory
rheumatism which generally lasted about
two months. On the first of this month
was attacked in the knee and nnffsroH
0. M. HAMPSON,
severely for two days, when I procured a
Ouinmerclal ArW
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
n (miner BlOek.
DMNVER, COL. it relieved me almost instantly.
I therefore most cheerfully recommend it to
those Who are similnriv afllir'toH iiv...
where. E. D. Whitley, Martindale, N.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
C, February 1888. Mr. Whitley is a
very prominent man in this place, and
his disease was verv- widely known
no b v
.
Fearless, free, consistent
ouuereui sucn severe Dam. W. H. Hous- la its editorial opinton & Co., Merchants, Martindale, N.
C,
u vcuu uuincn lor nme Dy
ions, haniper- j, m. ureame
ou by no
druggist.
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local
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Associate Justice

Take no other.
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guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's
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AT THE RATE OP A POUND A DAY
I
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK "
SUCH TESTIMONY IS NOTHING
NEW
SCOTT'S EMULSION IS DOING WONDERS

(jUU, 11,

....Antho.y

Secretary
Solicitor fliiral
Aadltor
Treasurer ..
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MY
BUT BUILT (
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

daily.
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0. L. EVANS, Gen'l
Agt, Denver.
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That Haokine Congh
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure

A Few Faots for the General Informs-tioof Tourists and Sight-See-

".u

Eev.

S'.SSSy'MO?

Many men say their prayers by proxy,
Dut very few do their cursing that way.

The Yost Writing Machine.

SANTA FE.

Sick,

tf,?n..

OEDEES.

T

SANTA

A Lone Line.
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
on
superb Pullman palace Bleepers
through line between those two cities,
via El Paso and Burrton. which makea
the entire distance without change.
Los Aneeles to St. Louis is 2.121 milen
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
points, via Albuquerque and Burr- ton, without chance.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and beyond.
O. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T.
& S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
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rrta rpmaHv fia
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Gonorrhoea
The Onlv
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the

"ntmiHR

Hami-how-
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.
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H. M. 8mith.

.
C. M.
J. T. Helm,
f
Com. Agt., 1,227
onorx- 17th St., Denver.
l. Agt., Santa Fe.
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Flu Ior

When you can get close enough to
frog to poke him with a stick that's a sign
oi spring.

1

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

iJ

WABASli LINE.

I took

j

child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, reculataa thn hnwnla
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething or other
uBes. xwenty-av- e
cents a bottle.

Are Ton Going Bast?
you will ask for tickets

tookCold,

plete,

Will be paid to any competent chemist who wIV '
find, on analysis, a particle of Mercury, Pota'
or other poisons in Swift's Speculc (3. 8. S.)

AN EATING SOBE
Henderson, Tex., Aug. S3, 1389. "For e!gb.
teen months I had aa eating sore on my tongue.
I was treated by the bast local physicians, bat
obtained no relief, the sore gradually trowing
worse. I concluded finally to try S. S. 8., and
was entirely cored after using a few bottles
Too have my cheerful permission to publish tfr
tbove statement for the benefit of those similar"-afOlcted.-"
C. B. HoLmoiu, Eenderson,Ta.

first-cla- ss

bindery connected with tbe establishment. Baling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con

stantly

in

view.
A. ID

DRESS

Treatise on Stood and Sinn Disease mailed fr&v.
SWIFT SPECIFIC! CO., Atlanta, C".

Santa

k

1 11

2.
keeps most Santa Feahs pretty busy these
days,
1089.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. .U. S. Gov't Report, Aug.
The 20th of April will be the 72d anniOfficial Records Shoui-- g Hon Outside
DKJLKJt
Capital is Pouring Into New
versary of the introduction of Odd FellowWEDNESDAY. APRIL 15.
Mexico
ship into the United States. Local mem
bers of the order will celebrate the event.
The following new corporations have
The Philharmonic orchestra met last
filed articlea with the secretary of the ter
night and reorganized for the season.
ritory.
MOLINE
Several musicians, however, are needed
Announcement.
Agent for BAIN
The Edison General Electric Company
to enlarge the orchestra, and volunteers
Any person receiving a copy of the New Mei
:
8.
W.
Incorporator
Joseph
Decker,
icak with a pencil mark at thli paragraph will A. Williams, Edward Edes, W. S. Perrv, are respectfully invited to come forward
know that It has been sent by special friend or Otto
H.
E.
and join in the good cause.
Lowengard,
Lord, C. A.
other persona interested in having them make a
L. R. Kidder, H. N. Curtis, C. E.
Foster's storm, due to arrive on the
careful exainlna'lou of the ieadiue matter and
Its terms of subscription, in order that they mays Eckerson, J. B. Williams;
principal
avail themselves 01 its inducements and New place of business, New York city. Capi- 16th, will apparently get in on schedule
as the best newspaper published in
tal stock $12,000,000. Place of business time. F"or keeping their engagements,
acMexico, and if living cast, may hecome
attractions of in New Mexico, Santa Fe, with H. S. Foster's storm beat the
quainted with the advantages and
average western
world.
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the
this the most wouderiul alley
Clancy as agent.
railroad trains all hollow.
Columbia Building & Loan Association
Blain Bros, have opened a new deparCompany, of Denver Certificate filed
Dress Making Removal.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
designating Albuquerque as its place of ture in the shape of a circulating library,
Miss Dougherty has removed her dress
business in New Mexico, with Fred H. the small sum of 5 cents a week
rooms to the south side of the
giving
Sneak thieves are working at Albu- - making
Kent as aent.
plaza, up stairs, next door to Chase's
Grand Canal Company, of San Juan the patron his choice ot a large collection querque.
photo parlors. All old patrons and the
of books.
County-Capit- al
stock increased from
Idus L. Fielder, of Silver City, is in ladies of Santa Fe generally are invited to
to $30,000; Wm. Locke, of Farming-ton- ,
U. Tammony has long been ill with iNew xork on a big mine deal.
can.
president.
and on this account he is
D. Bauman, of Pueblo, Colo., will
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
The Colina Cofl'ee & Colonization com- rheumatism,
about to give up the Hotel Capital. Don operate sampling works at Detning.
pany Incorporators, Chas. Davis, C. B.
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MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
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Zeek, J. K. YVoodburn, T. F. Maulding, Felix Papa, who is the very personificaWholesale 8t Retail Dealers in
H. M. Taylor, B. H. Davis; capital 6tock, tion of a western Boniface, will probably water rights quarrel in Tijeras canon be
tween H. G. Whitcomb and Henry Car
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
$700,000; principal place of business. Las succeed to the mauagement of this hotel
penter. jo blood spilt, nowever,
Cruces, with a branch office at El Paso, about May 1.
Adna Lamson and wife, of Socorro,
Texas. C. W. Wtiite, of Waco, and F.
The New Mhxican is pleased to note have gone to Garden City, Kas. ; he will
De Lh Graudiere, of Sweetwater, Texas.,
be
there some time attending to business
are among the directors of this company. that the owners of the newly platted adine anyei i;oal Mining company In dition on Don Gasper avenue are serious witn vv. u. Moore, his father-in-laAND GLASSWARE.
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if
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mare which
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spring meeting. The new animal is a
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Paeo National bank : E.
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ness, Wichita, Kas.
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capitalists interested
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The Board of Trade's letter to tbe A.,
pany Incorporators : J. C. Stout, of St.
experience, that this climate is well
D. Blocker, Robt. T. T. & S. F. officials urging that the local adapted to the raising of wheat, and that
H.
t'aul,
Minn.;
8HORT NOTICE,
Book binding to the Queens taste and
office be re established has met wan ordinary care an enormous crop can
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Grahme Irvine, only son of Mrs. Alex,
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effect.
It certainly would greatly serve pleased with it. Koswell Register.
At a meeting of the Northeastern Nw Irvine, departed this life shortly after 10
PROMPT EXECUTION,
Cure of Typhoid Fever.
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The lad, aged
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for the
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Among
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Hardware, Crockery & Saddlery

Powder

Spo'f-for-

ABSOLUTELY PURE

attiac-tlou-

$10,-00-

Furniture,

Farm

&

Spring Wagon

RACINE

BUCK BOARDS.

Plaza Restaurant!

0

At Wo. 4

Crockery

FRESH

GARDEN SEEDS
Flower Seeds,

MMsBoiltiM

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

FISf HER BREWING CO.
trictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS

Lawn Grass,

John D. Allan,

Alfalfa, &c

Job Printing,

In Bulk and in Packets,

Real Estate Dealer,

i,
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CITY MEAT MARKET

Stock Certificates

Geo. Huth & Co.,

s

Fresh Meats, Sausage and Tripe.
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